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vMacaulay Brothers k Co.•THE WRECKED BTBÀBfeB.
Amateur Minstrels meet for practise 

this evening at 8 o’clock-
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ized.
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auction sales.

e. 22nd nit. bark Beat- 
rk, ard 15; bng Margar- 
" * arging.

Pilot Cline*» Aeeonnt of She Wreete of 
the OU » wo.

61 and 03 King Street. X.

î Ê&*furniture, stoves &o.
at auction.
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Pilot Cline, who waa on the steamer 
Ottawa when she went ashore at Blonde 
Rock, arrived home yesterday on the 

Dominion from Yarmouth. He I I
KISMrWS 8 A

iMEN’S CLOVES X vsteamer
states that it was either an extraordin
ary current or a deviation of the compass 
that caused the steamer to get out of her 

and ashore. Although the weather 
rough the vessel 

The captain

rDn. Brbcken, of Sack ville preaches 
morning and evening tomorrow in Car
marthen street church.

money to loan. « ' 6Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
inn five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable xn advance.

HifONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM

<---- FOR----

Fall and Winter,
1891 and 1892.

PERRIN’S
Driving and Walking

G 1,0V ES.

The City Dredge “New dominion” has 
hauled in at the foot of King Bt. 

Carleton for the winter.

Da. G* A. B. Addy has been appointed 
resident physician at the hospital in 
place of Dr. Esaon, resigned.

The Commercial 
street, opens on Wednesday 
noon with a lunch at 1 o’clock.

Cornmeal Mills.—Some of the local 
cornmeal mills have to ran over time 
now to fill orders, notwithstanding their 
enlarged capacity.________

Zeba Semon closes at the Institute 
to-night He has had big bouses all 
week, and has given away a large nnm- 
her of hendsome presents.

An Asphalt sidewalk is being laid on 
Duke street, Carleton, up to PreBby- 
terian church. This will be a great 
convenience to church goers.
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ROCKP0RT Schr Myra B,90 ^s wood,MS

IbeenWANTED. well.got along
Seal Island light and Cape Sable 

about 10 miles from Seal A !saw
LINEDlight when 

Island and took a cross bearing so as to 
shape hie course two or three miles off 
Blonde Rock. Capt Dixon and the first 
officer were on deck, and Pilot Cline had 
just gone into the smoking room on 

the vessel struck. She 
around by

KID
«LOVES.

Exchange, Princess 
next at

LINED
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ANTELOPE
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this office.

MISCELLANEOUS. deck, when
immediately swung

Jf STROXq SUPPORT. -
"“eliSBTr.":|harold gilbeet^waeeeooms,

letUSOO. Nickerson, at Liverpool, in port Oct 
Miniate of Marine, 1748, McLaughlan, from II- 
Roesigncri. "IsOof^Fulton, from Itio Janeiro, sailed
Trearorer!91386 Downey, from Gloucester, sailed 

Nov 3. BASQUES.

was
the current, and several holes were 
punched in her side and her rodder and 
stem post were broken. Captain Dixon 
kept cool and ordered the large life boat 
out. The chief officer was put in charge 

Two of the crew and the steward- 
the rest

“‘providence Schr CYC. rj, 525 piece,

■BSÎffîMv-sssMB;
Advertisements under thuhead
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}Bot»A Yontlui «love»

ber,SCOTCH
KNIT

FINE KID
GLOVES.

SsFEFmDTdBb,^”,SHrsaW^SBSE iNAPA BUCK OCOVES
withstands rain or snow.__

of it , ,
ess got into the boat bat before 
could do so a huge sea swept it away 
from the steamer’s side and capsized it. 
The boat soon drifted out of sight, but 
has been stated in the Gazette it drifted 
ashore after the other boats landed and 
all but the stewardess were saved.

Wednesday Pilot Cline and one of the 
succeeded in reaching the main 

after having had a

4GLOVES, 1891.

æscBS2È$g£jg5ÿ vashtssA matJS' was .Sandedby Dr. Herrington, 

care Gamtte._________ ___________________ _ Union St., 8t. John,N, B.____________________ Dangerous.—There is a dangerous hole
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO■»
and General Dry Goods FredImporters of Hosiery, Gloves Char NOVELTIES.If You Want a Heating Stovecrew

land at Barrington 
very hard ran. Telegrams were sent and 

Oine got a tug and went back to

J^«r;“hl“'from CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,1321 ^ 60 and 68 Prince William Street. ___________

- “^H^F0,c^t"?1':iaS?dney'

at once. Call and see us. We have the following:
New Silver Moon, Perl, Vesta, Tropic, Rover, and 

the Orient Franklin.
The Model «rand Range is the best; see It before 

hase any other. Stoves repaired and fitted np

- . Horton, ir^he8tiof"~s
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Pilot
the steamer.

About 12 wrecking schooners have 
the Ottawa. He thinks 

- be floated as 
fore and aft. 

and if saved

LOST. since been to
that the steamer can never 
she is punctured by rocks 
Her cargo is submerged 
will likely prove valueless.

He left the captain and the crew at 
The crew have since gone to

Sd.
under

ggssesssE:
terAr.zcr.iSTf —-dL...
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yon pure

Coles. Parsons Sc Sharp
90 CHARLOTTE STREET.______________

Yarmouth.
Halifax. MEN’S ULSTERS

SPIBIT or THE THEM..B.WiK'S
-s-stïi rssssja .«yg

. ,7h. 52m. P.m was knocked down to the bid of H. H.
,.4h. 2m. a. m | McLean at $500.
t‘i.r T,T| Stobm Signal No 3waa hoisted at 

noon. Indications are fresh to heavy gales 
r- probably at first from N E shifting to Taebtin*.

HESSSSSSE ÆCS.VJS, 5ss c
3 iy. Cow Bay, Loniebnrg, Halifax, Liverptrol. ginning to be found out by the young
4 37 Yarmouth, Digby, Point I»preanx, St. of tbie city and during the tpast
= I Andrews, St John. summer almost every sail boat and

At The MsmscTof the Slaughter yacht ««iiable had her sails spread

,HnQej^r°rirr,tLM^.edet^ j; ZJZ over ».

« llB^tro/^rw^ dM- waters of the main river, the 

o’clock in the evening, as follows : | jQ° g .

are going, the piles we 
had four weeks ago are hardly 
visible now, but their’s more 
coming'in. It’s the price and 
quality that makes them go so 
fast, $5.00 buys a big one, $7.00 
buys a bigger one, $10.00 buys a 

1 dandy; they’ve all got big storm 
collars with heavy flanneling 
lining. Our Irish Prize Ulster 
is very popular the bestlone costs 
$15.00, made up with strapped 
seams and all wool tweed lining. 
A few of our Exhibition Ulsters 
at 20 per cent discount; they 
are in small sizes only.

972, Graftan, from Liverpool,
TEMPUS FUGIT.PrnUdd'Triiu.

Charles H. Paysoo, has been appointed 
sub-collector of customs at Westport, 
and Samuel Plant preventive officer of 

Cape Breton.
Dennis Colligan, of Belledune, Resti- 

gonche county, one of the prisoners 
charged with the murder of the sailor 
Williams, is wanted for assaulting an

TM Turf.
Knoxville, Iowa, Nov. 6.-The world’s 

three-mile racing record today was re
duced 10i seconds at the lows driving 

He made the

babquentines
Belle Star. Z73. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd 

via LrtM.
THE GASBTTE’8 AIaEAEAC. 

phases op the moon.—- T , BI.-AB0UI THMS WMto^AaO.^A

brigantines.
park by Joe Jefferson, 
three miles in 7.33*. hearing theiprevi- 
ona records made by James K. Polk in

ê

C.dB. ALLAN’S. 1» Wst«SL _

leaving it at Gaeettb Office.
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m MARINE INSURANCE. M.
Mi Me Ibid* Go. A4
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11*684*40*No Tues.
Wed. 0 14

0 51 old woman.
There are at present four schooners in I .

out for British 1
the Ariel, Capt. \

Fri°'*'
S.L

1 ai
2 14IS
3 2 
3 58

4 34 
4 33 port at Halifax fitting 

Columbia. They are 
McLeod ; Arietas, Capt. Martin ; Agnes 
McDonald, Capt. Caller, and Dora bie- 
ward Capt. Steward. Two have already jr 

sailed.__________ 6

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Capital paid up - 
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $8,000,000

FOR SALE.

sump®
HlSSl
F“?ubrlh,r"Kl.» .PPlr o= *h. »r=mnM.

MASONIC BNOAGEMENTS. m
.Til Policies KMd Sterling Certificates is-

VROOM & ARNOLD. Agents,
160 Prince William Street.

POINTER EO.TME «OEONEK ^

indication. Tiret h. * wÆrb„e8ir^  ̂“thing observable . abnet the
“Burned Line. | f ,ime that ie not observable m the flight

got seated when a colored man came “teoLD AgD silver watches 
around the corner and gave the colonel Md ln ^nt of CLOCKS that ^'raieedto
some sort of a signal which took him keen «^«d’ee.hemftfoVor ^?=r friend 

around there, say. a writer in the

LtVTreret rrôl beaî W. TREMALNE GARD
and were yet so near mat | so. s, Kise STREET,
every word they said •

“Who ie dat man, 
the negro.

“Why, he’s Amend of mine.
“Ia he from dd Norf ?”

bays or the Kennebecasis. There were 
not a few who made the voyage to Fred
ericton and back and the best of it a 1 is 
that with so many inexperienced sailors 

serious yacthmg 
to record in all the 

Comfort has been the main 
far but there 

ambi-

has been doing ever rince the
TW^riûb“X"iemJ,hn.K. T.

Thendar, 19th-The Union Lodge of Portland. O’Connor..
. ^ , I COlllDSooon.o ....

BeporirarcTs^pharmacy,
Garden street of Prayer for young men Nov. 8 to 14 by

a special meeting for males only on Sun
day afternoon at 4 o’clock, to be held bv 
Mr. W. C. Cross. There will also be short 

. __________ meetings held each evening of the week

LOCAL MATTERS.For addltiomoTLoca, New. —IggJj, ^

yited to attend the meetings.

Cattle. Sheep.
320.290
590222

8731 OAK HALL, 
SCOVIL, FRASER & CO ,

there was not a 
accident 
season.
thing considered so 
are some
tion to fly, and speedy boats 
quently coming into demand. The re- 
cent race in the harbor excited consider- 
able interest on this account Although 
most of the sailing is done on the river 
some prefer the harbor and bay, and on 
fine days when there waa a good sailing 
breeze many small sails dotted the salt 
waves in and off the entrance to the har-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS2025

F° ho»pmÆ»“?
John.N. B. _____ .

MONEY,
TIME AND LABOR SAVED BY USING

HOUSEKEEPERS QUICK
WASHING COMPOUND.

—WHOLESALE BY——

H. W. NORTHRFP * CO.,
SOUTH WHARF._____________

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
K STOCK:

550 BhU Choice Prince Edward 
Island ana North Shore Oysters. 

WHOLESALE ANU RETAIL.
19 and 23 If. S. King Mqnare.

J. D. TURNER.

Corner King and Gîermain Streets.
who have an

are conse- THIS WEEK£rite»So%Vc?FLbnoD A SONS. 31 redd, 

King St. ____________ _________

8 a. .....................
2m
3 p. in..«î,.................... .................

Kurnel ?” queried I offer some of the finest grades of Tea in the 

market. Call and sample them.
BIRTHS. *

four tiers, ^ top is

Pi
TUPPBR At Ottawa, Got 29th, to the wife of 

Hon. C. A. Tapper, a daughter.____________First Page.
Point Lkpbeacx, Nov. 7 — 9 a- 1 Shipment.—Four car loads of

33.mTwortac^erlS^ontward. Brf^htoSf'Ma^* There

2Mp p iH^'idwal
atreeCwhero a very enjoyable evemng Hayes and werejrom

WM ,Pent -___ _____ above Moncton. The shipment of sheep

:“nTTaling abox ofesw files. The ye'ra and most of ftetnsmess b« b«n 
Roods were found in his ^session. doneby locd ^togM

A Harvest Suffer will be held in the ® in the provinces by Yankee buyers, 
school room of St Mary’s church on the
evening ofThanksgivmdayg. AUterai^ TemperanceEvBNrs.-Grand secretary 
and musical programme willbeprovi- RebjnBOI1| of Good Templars, proceeds

“ ----- sassJNWaïsSKfi
oBaasasg&’TygGordon Division hall, 102 King stMt 
the halt being engaged for Tuesday 
evening. The council will hereafter 
meet on the 2nd and 4th. ,Tu^?ha? °*th® 
month, commencing on the 24th inet.

Thursday evening next a pnbïic tem- 
neranee meeting and musical entertainment will be he!d at Perry Point under 
the auspices of Peerless District Lodge, 
I. O. G. T.

“Is yon’nns gwine to talk wah ont 

dere ?”
"I reckon we may.”
“Same like yo’ alias talk ?"
About the same.”
"Gwine to git in ’boat de battle of 

Jonesboro?”
“I can’t tell about that, 

ask, Tom ?” . .
"Wall, yo’ know every time yo has rp.rrrtM-at qt «HIPPING 

told ’boat de battle’ Jonesboro’ yon has! JUU-KIN A U 

alias called me into prove dat wasjwanu’ 
yo’r sword an' chargin’ around an’ cue- 
tin’ de enemy’s head off when a cannon
hit yo’in do back an’yo’ fell into | staoTta.'
arms an’ we los’ de battle.”

JOHN MACKAY,in i

DEATHS.bor.
From present indications, next year 

will be a great year in yachting circles 
here and it may be that several interest
ing races will be held, for already there 
are several new yachts on the stocks 
and being talked of which it is expected 
Will be flyers. A gentleman stated to 
a Gazbitb reporter today that he had. 
heard of six new yatche that had already 
been started in and near St John. Mr. 
David Lynch has made a handsome 
model from which Mr. John Woodley of 
Broad street is to build him a yacht 

building

WHOLESALE TEA MERCHANT,
Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

*@*N. B.—$3.000.00 worth of Fine Japanese Goods cheap.______

BOLES—Suddenly, in thie oily, on Saturday. 7th 
inot, Tillie J„ wife of Oliver A. Bolei, in the 
45th year of ber ose, leaving a husband and 
five children to mourn the loss of an affection- 
ate wife and mother, 

flsyNotice of funeral hereafter.
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mm LONG COMBS

Why do you SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED,
4 -to-------- f © &

SIsPort of 8t. Jeun. 
Arrived.

s
-H gesNov 7. 

Thompron, Boston,
e-E9

Are the Bert, the Cheapest.
And the Meet Desirable. All Colore

ra S
M2 SIMessrs McGniggan are

a fine boat of this kind at their yard at .^yeup’ 
the marsh ; Mr. Samuel Hutton has a „Walli im got to go uptown 
good one on the stocks at the old fort m half an honr- an. if y0> talk wah, keep 
Carleton. It is rnmored that Messrs. cl,arof jat battle o’ Jonesboro’ till 1 git 
King Bros of Lower Cove are having one ^ Yo, belieTe it, an’ I believe it; 
built ; Mr. Elijah Boss has a fine one ^ rm juBt a teUia. y0,’ Kurnel, dat dat 
well advanced at Sand Point, Carleton m|m up dar, loota like he might call yo’ 
and James Logan is bmlding a blamed old liar if I wasn’t on hand to 
one on the Kennebeciasis. The yacht up.»
being built by Mr. WtMdley --------
is to be for young Mr. Troop. Mr. Elijah 
Boss’s boat wiU probably be the lat
est of the lot and will be ready for 
launching early in the spring All the 
boats, it is said, will be fine additions to 

the yachting fleet.

BOARDING. The Next Deanery meeting will be

7.30 p. m. and sermon by Bev. u. v.
James. _______ _________

An Eably Freeze Or.—Steamer May 
Queen had to plow her way through ice 
most of the way down Salmon river to 
Grand lake on the last trip. Quite strong 
ice is also reported at Fredericton.

Coastwue— MMas m**' fyïlSWÆbSSrtÆ4 Man,B- 
:: isjijassrsaBa Fi«iÆ.
“ Lissie G. 16, Keans, Digby. .
r. TetnvVuÂ"-:^ crui».

18far ’boat RUBBER toys,
DOLLS,
RATTLES,
BOOTS,
BALLS,

RUBBER GOODS of all kinds.

Adwrlisemente under Dm head (not cxcadr
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PL^fb*.1gdSSmiÆ.a00P B0ARP
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8-dney street.
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CLEARED. u s
31

Nov 7.
Ship Coring». 1089, Dodge, Penarth Roads, fo, 

^SchrStoarTte! Harselpecker, Rockland, cord- 

W8chrAyr!l21, Harrington. Boston, deals and 
, SMoore, Boston, lime

There was a tremendous crowd in front “j^^'rCairie * BeUe,r&?McLean, New York, 
Of the clothing store. A large glass j* R®.- Beeteu, wood.APe-

affixed thereto : “One hundred dollars BehrOMjTC.,». Fowler, c.tr bland, fo. 
will be given to anybody who can guess ° tranus, 73,Colwell, Rockland, wood, maa- 
the number of beans in this jar.” | Schr Avis, 124, Glaspy, Providence, tomber, S

A violent commotion on the outskirts i Kioi A Co-Qregory 88| AlkiMOn, Providence.

^lMont: m“h,r01ivia.U7. Jan... Bo,ton. l.th.,R Con-
“What’s the matter?" I "strIuslewood. 124.Seely.New York,piliez. J

“This is a fair and square 
yelled. , .

1H

FRANK S. ALL WOOD ai
Through Mr. G. A. Davis, Justice

SïSSsapîsfiSBS
Step^r^wriSn^o^-TpJul

i H
179 Union Street.

XMAS TOTS OPEWISO. Cbe»P. Cbe»P

HOMMICA ORASGE8,
(Equal to Florida )

CRANBERRIES, GRAPES, «C.

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
KING SQUARE.

Beet Quality P. B. L Oyeter,.60c. quart.

RELIGIOUS. An Expert.

sEërSSâfS|
photographic productions. 86 Germain

Advertisements under Ont head inserted for 
10 centi. Payable in advance._____________ HAND "MADE HAVANA OIOARS A SPECIALTY.

ofthVSrÆfySXS^
ïïSSSK?addoept1tonda?d
the time ball matter was refered to the 
board of safety.

A Mass Meeting in the interests of

lhnïïee0^ydo7.hen,|rovincSTSn^y 
school association will give an account 
of his work last year.

Et

c4K>ri
iSiSMsaev.'sJa*

READY
for business with a complete stock of Clothing 
ln Suits, Reefers and Overcoats,

MADE

Hew Advertleememte 1* tbla U»««.
police Court.

Samuel Weir,aged 22,drunk on St. John 
8trj.e^nBaroes of England, drunk off 

S*Arthur*Jones, age 10. was arrested on

"’SttiSva?.
saulting and beating him on Sheffleld

sr.«ii!SqH5SC
street

FIBST PAGB. ............. Jacket,M.B.1 Allison.........
Sheraton A Selfridee...........................
Bam.,* Murray....................Sugrtetlon.

Btranger? cordially invited.

We ask you to callREAD
EVELYN’S CAREER,

BMKSiSffiU»
CLOTHIN O

vhich Is the best to he found ln the province. 
A guarantee will be

SECOND PAGE.
Cherles K. Short. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
Opera House.......

.Dyspepticnrt

contest,” I D^h^jenie Brace, 117, Sommerville, New York, 
^G^effimMy^NeTYork. piling. G

^Schr PregreBB. 93, Colwell, 
lumber, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

.............—“

IchMi A30p. m. Prayer meeting» Monday and qoeBted to notify their bands that there 
Wednesday evenings at 8-k btrangers welcomed. ^ rehearsal at Trinity school

------ - ' ™ ~ house on Wednesday, 11th, at 3.30 p. m.,

urday, 14tb._______

Boston, lime andof Another Celor.HiebaFOURTH PAGE.
Frank S. AHwood........
J. k A. McMillan.........
Macaulay Bros, k Co.

.ftf&Z?.::::::::...............om«.

George H. MoKey...........Merket Bmldtog

AUCTIONS.
Izeeter k Co.

WANTED.
Mrs 6 J King.................

MISCELLANEOUS. p„oTmler
Mr B W Steven,....................Piero Tuner

RELIGIOUS. 6uedxy Seuvicis. ____

given. .Rubber Goods 
.................Novel

If a man bfts a coat 
That be "has to tote,

Forevrr and forever.

A NOVEL,

By the author of “A Wife’s 
Neice, &c., &c.,

PRICE 60 CENTS.

who buy their goods from us, andto persons 
you will find our pricesS°>rFrD%!&»rP°e?>bore.

•* EUe’trié Poland, W est Isles.
“ ??rSrP^k?t?76“haw^Yarmonth.
- West Wind. 24, Johnson, fishing.
“ R Carson, 108. Sweet, Parrsboro.
“ Happy Return, 13. Campbell, Musquash. 
“ Lizzie D small, 180, Lawson, Joggins 
“ Haselwood. 120, Dickson, do 
« Emma, 4, Durant, Parrsboro.

him tired 1 No, never.

A S,® ™k?iîü^

IÉEIEESxE^
AWAY

down below anything you have seen.

bratod brandi Villar Villar, Monas, 
Manuel Garcia. Filoleo, and several 
other brands will be Bold extra low.

TeaeeeptaMe Ezeme.
When a young man hre just kissed a 

who really didn't want

The Stmb. David Weston, which left 
Fredericton on Thursday, came through 
ice down as taras Gagetown, while the

Furniture
T. "Y"OTJJSTC3-OIjA.XJS,

City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte St,, and
Blue Store, Oor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.

is expected. young woman 
him to, it ÿ a poor excuse for him to say 
that he was only following the precept 
of the golden rule and doing unto her as 
he would have her do unto him.

...Girl
sySSS oAs;srfàg:

feâsœs SKSS3P i®
FOR SALE BY

CiuiHdliui Porte.
j. & a. McMillan,ARRIVED.

Halifax. 4th inst, bark Venus. Naesp.'from
^Mvnoton,4th inst. schrs Gem, Cole, from Bos
ton; FAR Givan, Melvin, from do.

CLEARED.
----------  he would embrace the first opportunity 1 4ih imt, birk Timerlanc, Gigited, for
k l0!inS;te™«rv torM SSteiwsitdttiiaua:

S2Sr Pricy« --------------
Wh«t we specify as good “ÎS.SST

SCSyS'rZ^f “ “ ST* “ ™ The «g.,., ft, «• JOHN
1 4 ’v to pomp later and he announced the fact with a shriek. A„ckl,„di N Zi sept 23, brig Emma Shaw, Per- DISTRICT has this day been

what is to come fate . -no !” howled Larkin, “it was the man tor, f„ N,wiYork. re-organized by the appoint-
r . . During the week-the in the moon i hurt.’- _________ nSr ment of MB. JAMES JACK.

affords an opportunity of purchasing jatter part—we will open headt t„ pay for both. nSS'Æ”.: as CASHIEE, office 92 Prince
oertain goods away below ruling m goods that must ..Dr-hic-river,” he said to the cabman I tûim William street.
rates and we are in a position to take e themselves worthy after dinner. “How much do i-h.crowe st job-: $;toti»d',ColweUMfr”m CHAS-A- MAB0NALi)
advantage of it we will do bo. ^ur attention. y°."F„nr dollars, sir.” wp^AG^rSdVwtte

Not wanting all the benefit accru- It is impossible to parti- zat ail yon-hic-charge for both o çgÿ ft Sîgement \t the
ing however, being content with the cularize now, and we Will theshe h.ck.h? ^g“^es8, office 94 Prince
biggest half, we wiU go further and but drop this hint for the n,v. p,,‘k 0‘ifl"^^bUn William Street.

share the gain with our friends. guidance, of those ^ t
would be Wise. d^htreddern, wouk! only I ~

The more often thfi-n once change de prog’am a little by droppin^

toSS multiply XS3îs!aïti*“*

your chances for success. Oft* Thin* HeW Hlm Bâtit. De, BrMkw»t,r.3rd inet, ,'chr Edna,from Chev-
Atthe game time you anticipate “There!, bat one thing,” said the^.n^rH.r^d.areo.m ToJ„iteBM.

Saturday announcement : my wretched career.” [ f0^0ly*Et"'Srd ,hlp Tr'“°rer'‘D.

It is the old story of the early "AndthaUs^ycmr^amüy?” 

bird, _
Passengers, 

the steamer 
breakfast on board.

98 and 100 Prince Wm, St., 

St. John, N. B. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

WEEK. Addicted le It.
Cora—I asked Jack to call, and he saidNEXTCHANCEDOUBLE IT CAME TO-DAY.

EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

NOTICE.

Gents’ White Kid Gloves 39o. 
Only a day or two ago we offered 

a line at 48c.
Most people thought that cheap 

enough.
We were not in that party.
If. as is the case, the market

Our staff has been recent
ly enlarged by the addition 
of Mr. George. S. Barker.

This gives the little store 
a working capacity of seven.

Were it needful this

JEWELRY,Those $1.95 Colored Beav
ers have not sold at $1.45.

Now we are resolved they 
SHALL go.

To enforce their going we 
will employ a method known 
as the Dutch Auction.

10c. will be taken from the 
price every week until they 
are sold;

Next week $1-35.
You get your choice of cor 

ors now, By taking chances 
^ou may get them cheaper
* But remember, they are to he sold. 

We have said it,
Our stock of Sealette Frogs is 

- 28c.

CLOCKS.
VS Germain Street.

FRAMING PICTURES“’.“ïrS
of the prices of old patterns. Get onr prices for the Best Roman- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel- 
tie" and Artists Mate ials a specialty.

WE
ARE

207 Union Street.would tell those who care 
that ready 

customers are be-

GORBELL’S,
to know, 
money
coming more numerous, and 
for the reason that proper 
inducement is given for

TRUSTEE SALE
-FOR-

SIXTY DAYS ONLY.
GREAT REDUCTIONS.

former prices, as the stock must be sold.
Beat bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yourself.

J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee.

con-
cash. thanThere is one fact more 

another to be home in mind by 

tending purchasers.
It is We never sell a pair of gloves 

ny thing else unless we getfthe

CLEARED. DE. CHURCHILL'S
COUGH CURE.

in-
SPECIAL LINES.

8jc.Cretones 
Art Muslins - 
Art Silks s&ssssasfeis

large,
Furniture of all kinds.

Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.
91c._ rices begin at -

We say nothing about Black Cord 
Frogs because of their present

or a
-8c. cash.

We prefer having the goods.
Parties who- reckon their credit

We are in hopes onr present stock More DarkGrey Home- very high will see in that the value
will he augmented during the fol- g„ung All Wool - 35c. placed by us upon our own stuffs.

GEORGE H. McKAY. - - MARKET BUILDING.

“A LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS,

PREPARED ONLY BY

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
[DRUGGISTS, Sc.

35 KING STREET St. J0HNJNJB.

soar- SEB WINDOW.

city. 34 Dock Street.F. A. JONES,
cr can MI EAST WEEKLY PAYMENTS IP DESIRED.

ASTRA CHAM 
BACK

KID FACE» 
©COVES.

SES THE
CAMELS HAIR, 

LIKED CALF

“DENTS”
Cheverete Gloves

New Tan Shades.

J3.
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